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Jesus: hello everyone! Welcome again to our radio programme. I’m
Jesus and I am the presenter of: `` Pin Pan la Españolita´´.

Now I am going to present our colaborators: Clara, Maria, Afra and
Coral.

Colaborators: hello!

Clara: I’m Clara and I’m going to talk about Spanich culture. First of
all bullfighting. There are people  who consider it like an art but there
are other people who consider it like a murder, but they are opinions.
By the way, San Fermines is a festival in Pamplona where people
run  away from Bulls.  They  wear  White  and  red  clothes.  Another
typical Spanish festival is las Fallas Valenvcianas. In this festival,
people build figures about typical things of Spain and then they burn
them.

Afra: oh my god! That is quite incredible.

Jesus: ok! Now we are going to do a Little quiz show. Let’s start!

(phone RINGS)

Hello, what’s your name?

Coral: oh, hello! I am Coral.

Jesus: what a beautiful name! Can I ask you some questions?

Coral: yes, of course.

Jesus: well! If you answer them correctly, you Will win a ``marks and
spencer´´ gift card of 50£.

1- In what year was America discovered?:

a) 1492. ( coral answer)

b) 1942.

c) 1592.

1- What is the name of the present King of Spain?:

a) Juan Carlos I.

b) Franco.



c) Felipe VI. (coral answer)

1- What is the capital of Spain?:

a) Barcelona.

b) Madrid.  ( coral answeer)

c) Sevilla.

Incredible! You won the gift card.

María:  hello,  I’m  Maria!  I’m  goig  to  talk  about  Spanish  music.
Flamenco is one of the most important types of music in Spain. One
of the most representative singers of this gender is Camaron de la
isla. Here we have a fragmento f one of his songs ``como el agua´´.

(song)

Melendi  is  another  very famous Singer  from Spain and his  most
beautiful song is ``tocado y hundido´´.

(song)

Now David Bisbal. His music is awesone and he has an amazing
voice. He became famous thanks to a singing contest ``operación
triunfo´´, a very popular Spanish programme. His most recently song
is ``perdon´´.

(song)

And last but not least is Pablo Alboran. He is a Singer-songwriter
from Malaga. His most beautiful son gis ``quien´´.

(song)

Jesus: and now you will listen to Rosalia’s song ``di mi nombre´´.

Jesus: and now I will give way to Coral, she’s going to talk about
art.

Coral: hello! I will to talk about sculptures, monuments and pintures
of Spain. First, I will talk about de Cid’s sculpture that is situated in
Burgos. It’s inspired in a literatura work that’s called ``Cantar de Mio
Cid´´. Then, I’m going to talk about ``Las Meninas´´, a painting that
was  painted  by  Diego  Velazquez.  There  are  also  some  famous
monuments  like  ``La  Sagrada  Familia´´  a  gothic  catedral  that  is
situated in Barcelona and ``La Alhambra´´ an arabia place that is
situated in Granada.



Jesus: thank you Coral! That was very interesting. Now I will give
way to Afra, she’s talking about gastronomy in Spain.

Afra: hello!  I  will  talk  about  typical  Spanish’s food from diferente
regions.

The most famous récipe is the rice dish, that is from Valencia. There
are also some famous food like ``jamon´´ and  ``migas´´, which is
originally from Extremadura, the Spanish omelette, the octopus a la
``gallega´´,  tha  ``fabada asturiana´´,  the  ``cocido  madrileño´´,  the
``caldero murciano´´,  the ``gazpacho´´  and the croquettes.  I  think
that my favourite food is Spanish omelette because it is tasty. What
is your favourite food?

María: my favourite food is croquettes.

Clara: my faavourite food is Valencia rice dish.

Jesus: my favourite food are ``migas Extremeñas´´.

Coral: my favourite food is gazpacho.

Jesus: I think that all the Spanish food is very Good. Finally we are
having an interview about the most important Spanish cities.

Here we have a tourist whose name is Anne.

Anne: hello, I’m Anne, and I’m studing in Spain, and I have visited
some beautiful cities.

Jesus: thats great, I’m sure that you are very brave, because only a
feur people dure to study in other country. What are your favourite
cities?

Anne: my favourite place is Barcelona because it is the capital of
Cataluña.  I  think  it’s  a  very  important  city  because  it  has  many
important  monuments  and  beaches.  An  other  city  that  I  like  is
Valencia, because I think it has de most important oceanographic in
Spain. An the las city that I like very much is Sevilla, because it has
Maria  Luisa’s  park.  This  par  kwas  declarated  a  place  of  cultural
interest in 1983.

Jesus: thank you so much Anne for telling us your experience. Now
we are going to finish our programme, I hope that you enjoyed it.
Thank you for listening!


